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a b s t r a c t

Research shows the students improve their reading comprehension with Intelligent Tutoring of the
Structure Strategy (ITSS). One problem for ITSS is that some students are producing responses in the on-
line instruction that are unrelated to learning and practicing the reading strategy. These types of dis-
engaged responses can be referred to as system active off-task responses (“off-task”). In this study we
characterize who produces off-task responses and why. Classification and Regression Trees (C&RT) and
logistic regression analyses were used to answer the why question. Variables predicted to relate to
gaming included reading strategy and skill variables, motivation, attitude, self-efficacy, and goal orien-
tation variables, demographic variables, and type of computer feedback (simple versus elaborated). C&RT
analysis could explain 66% of the variance in off-task responses. Students without off-task responses
were higher in motivation to read and worked in ITSS to produce good main ideas. Students with higher
off-task responses had low scores on work mastery goals. The highest producers of off-task responses in
Grades 5 and 7 (averaging 24 off-task responses over 7 lessons) had low motivation to read and scored

over 2 SD below average on recall tasks in ITSS. The logistic regression could explain 42% of the variance
in off-task responses. Use of motivational scales prior to starting instruction as well as on-line perfor-
mance measures could be used to flag students for early intervention to prevent system active off-task
responses and increase on-line learning. The C&RT approach may be particularly helpful to designers in
making software more appropriate for different types of students.
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Strategy (ITSS) provides on-line instruction in reading comprehension for upper elementary and
ing. The structure strategy teaches students about five common text structures (e.g., problem-
ry texts and how to use this knowledge strategically to increase learning, memory, and writing
hing children the structure strategy is that with practice this strategic approach to using text
ailable for the purpose of close reading of complex expository and persuasive texts. This goal is
rds (2010). These standards list understanding text structures, constructing main ideas, writing
structure under both English literacy and scientific and technical literacy for upper elementary
ally designed to provide easily accessible structure strategy instruction via user-friendly web-
see Figs. 1 and 2 for screen shots of ITSS interface).
heir reading comprehension by using ITSS (Meyer et al., 2010; Meyer, Wijekumar, & Lin, 2011;
ver, there are students who do not produce on-task responses and do not work to correct their
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